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NEW POLIO CASES

PORTLAND, Oct The
state board of health reported

NEW LOCATION!
Dr. H. a Scofleld

Palmer Chiropractor
Rifle Range Road
4 10 mi. North of

County Shops
Offlr Hours 10 11 and t--

Saturdays 3 A. Sf .

Xrav aenrtea
(or spinal correction

17. new cases of polio last weeK.
Five were in Portland and four
in Marion county.

The first bell to be used atop
a church Is believed to have been
placed by the Bishop of Nola
about 400 A. D.
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Cheesecake OKd
By Bible-Readi- ng

Movie Aspirant
HOLLYWOOD, Oct. . JP) A

beautiful blonde who spends her
spare time in Bible study is the
newest addition to the ranks of
movie hopefuls. And she's Jane
Russell's sister-in-la- too.

Universal-Internationa- l an-
nounced Wednesday the signing
of Leslye Banning, 18. She is
married to Jane's brother, Wal-
lace, a navy aviation machinist's
mate.

Miss Banning signed the stu-
dio's new clause which requires
bathing suit art for the first live
years with one proviso:

"I see no harm in posing in a
bathing suit," said the shapely
Leslye. "But I feel it will be time
to stop when I have children. 1

expect to have six, four boys and
two girls."

The studio agreed that after
she's a mother, there will be no
more cheesecake.

Miss Banning Is a member of
the Lutheran church in nearby
Glendale. She spends spare eve-
nings studying the Bible at a
Van Nuys class conducted by
Mrs. Geraldine Russell, Jane's
mother, which the latter also
attends frequently.

She says she hopes soon to
become a Sunday school teacher.
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Government Handouts For Wives?
Some Ladies Say Yes, Others No

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK OPV Do American housewives want government

handouts?
are as divided on this question
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Lightning Causes Power
Failure In Northwest

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 7. (JPl
Power failure from a lightning
strike blacked out western Ore-ego- n

and Washington for as
much as 20 minutes at some
points yesterday afternoon.

Bonneville power administra-
tion reported that lightning
knocked out two 230,000-vol- t lines
between Bonneville dam and the
J. D. Ross at Van-
couver, Wash.

The result, a BPA spokesman
said, was a terrific power surge
on the remaining lines of the
closely linked Pacfic Northwest
system. Complete failures were
reported from Belllngham, north
of Seattle, to as far south as
Eugene, Ore. Both Seattle and

as well as other Inter-
vening cities were without power.

At some points the failure last-
ed 12 minutes and at others as
long as a half hour.

"We had 400.000 volts running
around loose." the spokesman
said. "It broke up the system."

February was l!M8'i safest
month with 7.500 accidental dea-
ths In the United States. August
the most dangerous with 9.200.

llowyou Know!

Th imwpri lr evrvdyInsurance) problems'

By KEN BAILEY

OWT '

QUESTION : If we carry a pub-
lic liability and property dam-
age insurance policy on our car
and are sued as the result of
an accident, who defends the
suit? I mean does the Insur-
ance company defend the suit
or is their liability limited to
the payment of any damages
awarded if the case is decided
against us?

ANSWER: Under terms of a
public liability policy, the in-

surance company assumes full
responsibility for defending
any suits brought against the
Insured as well as for payment,
within the limits of the policy,
of any damages awarded
against the insured person.
Also within the policy limits,
the company will pay any
other costs legally assessed
against the insured as a result
of the suit.

tf you'll iddi ynnt own ln.ur
mncm questions tc this oftice, we ll
trv to (tivo vou ih aniwer.
and there will be a charts

at anr SlnS.

KEN BAILEY
INSURANCE AGENCY

315 Pacific Bld9. Phone 398

as on any oilier.
A few days ago I wrote a piece

pointing out that legislatures
nave sadly overlooked the most
Important figure in our civiliza-
tion the housewife.

They fret about the problems
of the businessman, set limits
to the stint of the laboring man.
and vote cash on the barrel head
to protect the farmer against
rainy days. But for the woman
with the mop, the lady of the
house, they have voted no r

week, no cash subsidies, no
benefit payments, no bonuses for
raising the nation's chief crop
childten.

Well, should Congress and
President Truman set up a new
cabinet post secretary of the
home? Should housewives get
pensions?

Scores of ladles across the land
dropped their dust cloths, sat
down and wrote me how they
felt. And their answer as to
w'hether the government owed
them anything boiled down to
this:

1 "Yes, of course."
2 "No, naturally."

Samples of Opinions
One mother wrote objecting "to

the prevailing sense of values
which excludes from economic
consideration the work of the
home woman." Her Idea was hat
mothers mold the character of
future citizens, and should be
paid In some way by the state
for this Important function.

Mrs. Sue Persons of Manrian,
N. D., thought It might be simpler
If women just did more to solve
the problems of government and
International politics even
against male objections they are
getting too mg lor their un-

mentionables."
"We have had a lot of ex-

perience cleaning up messes be--

tore," she added firmly, "and
we couldn't make a worse mud-
dle."

An Illinois wife ohserved:
"The housewife should bo con-

sidered by the government. Pos-

sibly a pension plan or a week's
holiday at the government's ex-

pense to do a little traveling.
Of course I would suggest a set
time for the pensions to start-a- fter

25 years of faithful de-
votion."
An Opposite View

On the other hand. Mrs. Irene
Pllackas of Chicago Heights, 111.,
said flatly:

"We absolutely do not want
any handouts from Washington.

"We'd be sure to lose not only
our Independence to clean house
how and when we please, what
to cook, when to spank, what to
say to the better half, but we'd
have to pay some jerk 5 percent
for telling us off.

"The woman who has children
and a home never mopes or is
frustrated. We're too busy. We
don't want any special recogni-
tion. We leap our rewards as we
go along."

Yess, ma'am! ! ! Who brought
the subject up anyway?"

a hunter, near Bolan lake and
guided to Cave Junction jester- -

uay.
The men are J. A. Sadler and

Dale Hrown, route 4, Grants
Pass. They told M. C. Athey. pub-
lisher of the Illinois Valley ivws,
at Cave Junction, that they had
been camping for about two
weeks and could not find the
camp site after having made a
projecting sortie. They had car-
ried only an axe and a pocket
knife with them. They are re-

covering from hunger and ex-

posure.

Accidents In V. S. homes killed
33.000 people in .

W c Asa 'yclo J

Leave seed
TREES JfcS.

Well ye and no. The glrli

East Germany
Plans Of Russia

Rapped By U.S.
WASHINGTON. Oct. l.-- tJP

Undersecretary of Stale Jame
E. Webb charged today that Rus-
sia has turned lti eat tierman
occupation zone Into "an oppera-tiv- t

police date."
Webb In a bluntly worded for-

mal statement announced that
the United States rejects out-

right the claim made by Mos-

cow In notes over the weekend
that the west Is responsible for
splitting the administration of
Germany. He declared that Rus
sia and not the western powers
is to blame.

The statement came after dis-

patch of a note to Russia pro-
testing the "shocking" treatment
of Americans who stray into the
Soviet zone of Germany. The
note said:

This treatment the United
State finds to be in shocking
contravention of the most ele-

mentary standards of interna-
tional decency."

Webb's staioment said "strenu-
ous efforts" by the west to cany
out the principles of the 1343
Potsdam declaration have been
only partly successful "because
of obstinate Soviet opposition to
every constructive proposal pre-
sented by the weslpin powers."

There was an obvious tie-u-

with the earlier note. In con-

nection with the note this country
notified Moscow through Ambas-
sador Kirk that It "expects that
those Soviet officials responsi-
ble for these acts will be pun-
ished."

Czechs Arrested
In New Church
Control Program

PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia, Oct.
7 (PI Mass arrests of Prague
citizens and new government con-
trols over the church were report-
ed in the Czech capital Wednes-
day.

Reliable sources said nearly
persons were arrested In

Prague Tuesday night.
The Prague prraa disclosed

that the country's communist
cabinet has voted to demand in-
ventories of all church proerty,and to give the government pow-
er to dismiss from his post anv
Czech priest whose citizenship is
questionable.

These, with other sweeping re-
strictions on the church, will he
vested in a new cabinet ministry
for church affairs which will ad-
minister the new communist-sponsore-

church control hill.
The ministry will be headed byan appointee of communist Pres-
ident Gottwald.

There was speculation In
iTague mat the mass arrests
might Indicate forthcominu lira.
son trials similar to the recent
Budapest hearing In w hich Laslo
Fatk, former Hungarian foreign
minister, and two others were
sentenced to death.

Prospectors Lost For
3 Days Saved By Hunter

GRANTS PASS. Oct. 7. iJPt
Lost for three days In a Sis-

kiyou mountain range snow
storm without food or shelter,
two middle-age- prospectorswere found by V. L. Sweetln,
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lh Ideal bakd Mam wall

(tvtring for bathnmt,
kitfhtHS, playnomsl

a damp cloth, resists nicks and
scratches. Lightweight, flexible, easy
to install. Come In and see the ex-

citing display of colors, tn conveni-
ent wainscot height, only

CO.7 b per lineal foot

Floors of Beautility"

Phone 348
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In the Day's News

(Continued from Page One)

able. But from the Washington
viewpoint there Is a fly in It. This
is the fly:

Uncle Sam needs the money to
support his riotous spending
habits. ...

Byrd, of Virginia,SENATOR senate the other day:
"Since the first of July (when

our new fiscal year started) we
have been running Into the red
at the rate of forty million dol-

lars a day. Since July 1, we have
added about three and a third
billion dollars to our national
debt, which already amounted to
a quarter of a trillion dollars."...

might say to your father:YOU
"Dad, I need a new pair of

pants. I need 'em bad. These
old ones are Just about to fall
apart. In these days, a guy just
can't get along without pants."

It would be a perfectly reason-
able request. It is TRUE that In
these modern days pants are
more or less Indispensable. The
time is here when a person with-
out pants Is handicapped gravely
almost anywhere except In a
nudist colony. (Just as the West
is handicapped by the lack of
roads to handle Its growing traf-
fic.)

But if your old man was
squandering his dough with both
hands on friends who were con-

stantly demanding more and
more from him, he might say to
you: "Son, you'll Just have to
make your old pants do. I've got
so many places to put every dol-

lar I can rake and scrape that I
can't spare the money."

Is the point:THIS an individual or ' a
government spends its money
recklessly for things It could get
along without, IT HAS TO GET
ALONG WITHOUT A LOT OF
THINGS IT OUGHT TO HAVE.

town parade to open the Pacific
International and will compete
In cutting horse competition, a
new event featuring clever range
horses herding cattle.

There will he 13 performances
of the horse show-rode- between
Now and Oct. 15. There will be
three matinees at which students
under 18 will he admitted for
only 90 cents, Including federal
tax.

USED TIRES

1.00 up
See ue for all sizes of good used
tires at the lowest prices
Late model 13. 16 and
wheels for all makes cars.

Free Tube with every tire
purchased.

DOYLE'S
Sales & Service

Highway 99 It Garden Valley
Phone PU

is editing the poetry
called "Campfire Embers."

iwood) Desert Rat is published by
Dick and "Rancho

Ruth" Davis of Los Angeles.
They loved the desert; missed
the groups around the campflres,
swapping yarns about the des-

ert . . . commenced the sheet
as a hobby, mailing it to their
friends. "One told another how
can I stop now?" asks Deadwood
Dick.

The Desert Rat brings back

many memories to those of us
who know the California Desert.
I enjoy the "yarns," the Illustra-
tions, the poems, the "Know Your
Desert Plants" series . . . I'll

quote a verse from a recent poem
In it.

The desert Is filled with waiting,
Patient as time or God,

For the years of rich fulfillment
When the sunbaked dune and

clod
Will know the kiss of waters

Returned to their primal home

By the magic of man's devising
To mate with the widowed

loam.
Don Blanding

gan an Investigation yesterday of
the labor violence. Evidence sub-
mitted to the jury was not dis-

closed, but District Attorney Don-
ald Heisler earlier said he would
have the Jury look into the In-

juries and the property damage
for possible criminal charges.

Record Livestock
Exposition Opens
In North Portland

PORTLAND, Oct.
Pacific International Live-

stock exposition, opening in
North Portland. Ore., today had
the biggest beef show and horse
show and the most cash prizes
in its 39 year histor- y- $140,000.

There are 372 exhibitors with
2.4ti2 head of livestock, General
Manager Walter A. Holt announc-
ed.

In addition 4H and KFA
youths have another 870 head
of livestock on exhibition in the
ll acre plant that houses the big-

gest stock show in the w jst.
There are 775 horses used In

the big horse show and rodeo.
Biggest show horse total of all
time Is this year's 210.

All commercial booths were
sold a month before the show
and 22 counties fill the lands pro-
ducts space.

The more than $140,000 In pre-
miums and prizes goes to live-
stock exhibitors, horse show and
rodeo contestants. and FKA
vouths, intercollegiate Judging,
lands products and other fe-
aturesthe largest cash offering
in the show's history.

Joan Harnett, oueen of the 194!)
Pendleton Roundup, pr e s i d e s
over the Pacific International as
its queen.

The colorful western movie
hero. Wild Bill Elliott, star of
many Red Ryder films, wil lhe
grand marshall of the hig down- -

A
PHONE 100

between 6. IS and 7

p. m., it you have not

received your Newt-Revie-

Aik for Harold Mobley.

Hard Rock Hume left his lit-

tle shaving mirror on a rock
where he was camping. Next

morning it has disappeared, via
the pack-ra- t route. But Mr. Rat
had left In its place a bit of

quartz in which was a good
sprinkle of gold.

"The prospector," continues
Guy Glasier, In a recent issue
of "The Desert Rat", "began
baiting the rat with bright ob-

jects. He put flapjack flour in
his gold pan with a cartridge
shell In the center so the rat
would get flour on his feet and
make tracks to his home. .

"Several days of this and it led
the prospector to a crevice in a

nearby hill. He dug for several
days before breaking through to
what? The sight of gold, gold!
No, the rat's nest. Yet when he
cleaned out the nest there was
a vein of rich ore! He named It

the Pack Rat Mine."
That's a sample of the "yarns

sent In by readers" of the at-

tractive little publication that has
been coming to our mailbox for
some months. Elmer Henry
Brown (Camas Valley and Holly- -

Pineapple Barge
Major Topic At
CIO Convention

BEND. Ore., Oct 7-- (.P) The
Hawaiian pineapple barge at The
Dalles and Harry Bridges were
the key topics today as the annu-
al Oregon CIO convention opened
here.

drew a rebuff from
Stale CIO leaders yesterday. De-
legates now will be asked to sup-
port their leaders 'aclion. Lead
w.g the fight against the state
leadets will he Bridges' Lon,T.
shoremen from Astoria and Port-
land.

The Portland Longshoremen
submitted to the executive hoard
a resolution calling on the gov-
ernment to drop a perjury charge
against Bridges. The resolution
said the charge was a "move to
destroy" the Longshore union,
headed by Bridges.

The executive hoard, however,
recommended that the conven-
tion reject the resolution.

The light over this resolution
Is expected to bring up the "hot
cargo" pineapple at The Dalits.
The pineapple was barged over
before end of a Hawaiian Ixini;-shor-

strike. It was picketed, and
owners were unable to unload.
The discussion may Indicate
whether Longshoremen now are
willing to let the barge be un-

loaded.

THE DALLES. Oct. 7 - (.11-N- ow

that the Longshore strike In
Hawaii apparently is settled. wll
the bargeload of Hawaiian pine-
apple here tw unloaded?

Not necessarily. CIO Long-
shoremen, who labeled it "hoi
cargo" have Indicated the barge
will have to go hack to Hawaii
before the union will touch it.

The barge was brought over
while the strike still was on. It
was picketed here, but the Ha-
waiian Pineapple company at-

tempted to unload anyway.
lence resulted last week with two

workers hurt and un-

loading equipment damaged. So
the Hrt ot Yhe Dalles cancelled
the company's permit to unload.

But the company has not mov
ed the barge. Unloading equip-
ment has been repaired. The
company has petitioned the
M.ltl; to declare Interference
with the unloading and unfair la-

bor practice under the
law.

A ,Vasco county grand Jury be- -

S HfSTORY ofELECTRICITY

Beautiful! Eay-to-rar-e for! Amaz-

ingly inexpensive! This wonderful
new permanent wall covering with
its handsome e pattern, gives
years of service, never needs refuv
iahing. Wipes clean with a swish of

"Individualized

222 W. Ook
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1 m-W- 'kJUNUSUAL WAVS TO THE AWCIENTS.
OF THE STBANGEST WAS CAUtiJ

ST.CLMO'S Flttt A STATIC WSCHABGS
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POWER CO.j ISOO AlESSANDRoUhTA OF ITALY CCtATEO TUf?
FieST OePtNOABLS SOUSCS
HE 1W6VT6D Tr-- BATrCOV. UNFORTUNATELY AT THAT TIME, IT
W S A USELESS INVENTION - HOT A S'N&LE ELECTRICAL,
OEVIC5 WAS rVAlTINS FOH THIS NEW tOBM OF ENEB.&Y

According to the Consumers' Price Index compiled by Hie Bureau of Labor
Statistics the cost of electricity has declined 6o between the period August
1939 and December 1948. The cost of all other items has RISEN 73.


